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>A.B. Cameron,

BkOOKTILLV.

Dealer in Flour and Feed, t
One 100 lb. sack of Oil Cake Meal, value ...

For First Prize on Draught Team, in hames.
One 80 lb. Sack of Oil Cake Meal, value........... .11.50

For Second Prize on Draught Team. (Not barred from 
entering for Society's, prize).

Wm. H. Jones,

wm1888. ***F |ig|g|i • X.mother and author.
Barr Overflowing With

•tallty at Three Snore.
Here Is a «woman wiro has been thfl 

mother of lourteen children, has writ
ten thirty-two brilliantly successful 
books, prepared a professor for Prince
ton college, and at three mt** JJJ» 
of age is a gupe*t> picture of vitality 
as fresh and sweet of heart as a maid. 
A mode) truly for all her sex, not an

___  . . . .-a -f -XT I Old woman, or a new woman, but the
tfe T A O Hi K11 -1?N woman when at her best.

X*m Uv ▼ I Although Ha Amelia B. Barr Is no
longer young, and though her life ha» 
beep one of the busiest that a woman 
ever knew she fltttl devotes nine hours 
dally to her work when a story or 
novel is promised her publishers, and 
boasts that her health and high spirits 
would do credit to a girl in* her teens. 

flF No paper will be stopped untila11 arrear I ^he year round she lives in aSgS-sajSfe&SSWrsusbSEiirs
made ___ _ *

THK • >•■

„i|iecial prizessaüaw
pP®/

.

Mm. Amelia K. ...18.00

Donated by Friends of the Unionville Fair 
Association. •

f■ Mibb fc> ti‘>

HARDWARE | 
MAN

Wednesday Afternoon

-----BY — Bbockville.
The oifleers el tke Brockvllle E. D. Aartealt.nl seetety Mnky 

, tender their là...» to the deeon el the lollewlea lera. list 
el valuable special prim often» la coaipetltloa at the eemlao 
tall lair.

* Collector of Customs. 
Cash...................... $8.00

First Prize for best driving horse, (to be shown last day).

Samuel Boddy & Son,
Athens.

Harness, Whips and Horse furnishings.
One Carriage Whip, value................

Second Prize for Driving Horse.

Geo. P. McNish,

KEEPS A FULL STOCK Of .

Paints, Oils, VarnUhre, Brashes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all size», Builders' Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.

Guns and Ammunition.

Editor and Proprietor

Robert Craig,w \3SUBSCRIPTION 
LOO Pen Year in dvanoe, or 
1.16 ip Not Paid in Three Months. 'V

The largest Stock of Hats and Furs in Brockvllle.
One Gentleman’s Felt Hat (to fit)............................ $2.50

For best 2 year old colt in harness, 2nd day, (1st prize).
N, G. McCrady Sons,

/ Bbockville.
Dealers in Hides, Pelts, and Skins.

One pair Driving Mitts, value..........................••••--
For best 2 year old colt in harness, 2nd day, 2nd prize.
Wq. Coates S Son,

Bbockville.

..............$1.50Bbockville.

& ■ Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—-in fact we have something loi 
everybody that calls.

Agent for the Dominion Express Cfawtho cheapest way to send money to 
all parts of the world. Give me a call.

Lyn.
advertising

LeSMSrMti'er80,l-Peer.o,1=e.o,h°;™flbr4.

A liberal dKSnëtfor contract advertisement»

JOSSStMSSUSBSSA

jES&SstitSSiïEÎX ‘ 'Ca'e0'

r. Proprietor Lyn Agricultural Works.
One Due Bill for $4 on Roller Root Cutter, value $7.00 

For Best Collection of Roots for feeding purposes.
Abbott, Grant, & Buell, ____

Bbockville.

Manufacturers of Confectionery, Biscuits, Etc.
One Box Tea Biscuit, value.........................

For Best Fancy Cake by Farmer’s Wife or Daughter.

George A. Dana, M.P.P.,
Bbockville.

Cash, towards Special Attractions

AG. Dobbie,

WM. KARLEY$2.00 Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.

FARMERS, Now Is the Time>v\
Jewellers and Opticians.

One Standard Cyclometer, vaine ............................$2.00
For Bicycle Race, twice around the horse ring, (2nd day, 
3 p. m.) 1st prize.
Joseph Thompson,

Athens.

$2.50
TO ORDER AWt i4 WINDMILL

FOR ONLY

$65.00
•p
p MWOULD OF IWOMEN. $10.00 IDealer in the best of everything in Groceries.

One large Globe Lamp and shade, value 
For Second Prize on Bicycle Race.
Chas. C. Lymah & Co,

Bbockville.

& $1.50
8t • •:

> I
PEN PICTURES OF SOME MOST IN- f 

TERE8TING WOMEN.
Bbockville.

Dealer in Builders’ and Carriage Hardware.
One Jewel Carpet Sweeper, value..................... • •**•80

For Best Quilt, any kind or design, must be the bona fide 
make nf 189541.______ ' ______ _

1 .O
rT - Dry Goods and Gents’ Furnishings.

One Young Man’s Felt Hat, value 
Fir Third Prize on Bicycle Race.
fl). Silver,^

Km 0. Berth, Whe Hee Been Appointed 
Cenunendnnt ml the Oenlnlien Selve- 
Uon Armj Tbe Novelist, Amelin E. 
Bnrr-The Story el “Cherry Itlpe.”

We will furnish one of the Ontario Wind 
Engine and Pump Companies Canadian 
Airmotors, with 40 foot steel tower (painted 
or galvanized), with ladder up side—all 

dy to attach to pump.
V These mills have no equal for Power, 
Strength or Durability. Pumps of all sizes 
furnished at lowest prices. Send for cir 
cular.

.......11.50
MRS AMELIA B. BARR, 

well up on the bill overlooking the

I rTnftr S.’SffS-’&t -
=svizgriZss “ æuïT Canada, when there Is a book be written.

?he b^Tne»™ the Salvation ptottod, and completed from cover to
a Vten to the last, cover, Mrs. Barr give® herself up al-

Anny from the first step to ine i ^ entirely to the duty In hand.
Jtedpre she wap Mteensh Unlike most author» she never write»
War Crys In the streets ot i>>nuom and prefers the very early
and since that «me *be mmjmed ev y ,or decldlw the fates or
Brade and rank in the armsL lovers, working out rraceful oounter-
cadet to coromrlBSlcmer “ pants and rounding out situations.

This woman warrior, whose motto -.-clock she has breakfast, on
.Is -Blood and F>re" the veranda, if the weather permits,

aWe experience with both. Follow g , uke Queen Victoria the author of 
her early and humble e*Perl^“,‘ Jan Vedder's wife dearly loves to eat
setting of War Crys Miss Booth srt^ ,n the open alr. The breakfast is a 
tied down In the training home in Loot meal at dishes easily digested
— and helped her sister ‘«torn out ^"^nled by fruit and coffee,
large numbers of women warriors rrom but th. real nK>rT,lng bracer for the 
that Inetltulon. I long hours of desk work. Is a oofd

When she was considerably le» train b«.th taken directly on rising,
twenty, the famous Pall Mall Gazette morntog„ the ice Is often brok-
revelattons oonvulged London, and me tQ ]x;rml[ ^ ,hls constitutional and 
Salvation Army took a I™'» whHe the sun Is coining up over thfl 
part In the trouble. Indignant cltlienz oppos|te Bhorc of the river Mrs. Barr 
of the lower Claes who objected to be- |g M her manuscrtpts, arrayed In an 
Ing exposed or saved aooording to tne .,R^y gllwn and always without the 
army's methods, spent a great deal ot conflding ciasps of any stays, 
time bombftrdlng Ms headquarters ano Her father was a clerg>'man In the 
making things unpleasant for officers establishe<1 church of England, yet in 
and privates. Day after day she ana I 6plte q[ thls facit and that her family 
her little band of women marched out 1 were ardent royalists, she married a 
a« a target for sticks and stones, ana 8taunch Scotch presbyterian. 
day after day they marched back very Looking back on her childhood's days 
mudh bruised, but still full of cheerful Mrg Barr remembers how as a tiny 
enthusiasm. It was on one of these g,rt ehe went fishing with the great 
occasions that Eva Booth’s powers of Wordsworth who, she says, was no 
diplomacy first revealed themselves. | bero bls neighbor.

The attack x^-as a particularly bit- 
The leader wais a particular-

John F. Wood, M. P.,
Brock ville.

Cash, towards Special Attractions

k
Bbockville.

. $10.00Ready-Made Clothing, Gents’ Furnishings, Etc.
One Set Shirt Studs (good), value.................

For Fourth Prize on Bicycle Race.
W. L. Maley,

rea
$1.25

John Forth,
Forthton.

Director of Unionville Fair.
Cash.....................................

For Best Stallion, any age or breed. (Sweepstakes).

B. Loverin,

Bbockville.

Dealer in Boots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
One Pair Men’s Boots, value..................

For Best and Largest Pumpkin at the Fair.
Jotin Culbert, Mayor,

Bbockville.

$10.00
$2.00X BYRON W. LOVERIN,

Agent for Leeds Co. Greenbush P.0.
1

Athens.

Editor and Proprietor Athens Reporter.
One Copy of Reporter 1 year, value 

For Best G Heads Celery,

$2.50One Caddy (5 lbs) Choice Tea, value..............
For First Prize on 5 lbs Farmer’s Butter, in prints.
Robert Wright S Co.,

Bbockville.

Brockville’s Livest Store.
One Lady’s Umbrella, value.................................

Second Prize for Culbert’s Special for 5 lbs. Butter, prints.

$1.00
MmiIHIo American, 

Agency for^a
H ROCKVILLE

Business CollegeW. F. Earl,
Athens.

$1.50
Dealer in Stoves, Furnaces, and Tinware.

One Copper Bottomed Boiler, value....................... $2.00
For Pan Home Made Biscuit, made by Fanner’s Daughter 
or Wife.

eIt is not what a College promises to 
do for you, but what it has done for 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 

business training. Send

I£>. W. JDouihey, y ^OtVHTV 
TRADE MARK*. 

DEHOR PATENT* 
oopvmoHT», «tel

For Information and free Handbook write to 
MUNN * CO., Ml Broadway, New York. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents inAmertca. Every patent taken out by us is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the
fwniific StMtiow
Largest circulation of any scientific paper fn the erond. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent 
■nan should be without It Weekly, $3.00 a 
wear: $1» alx months. Address, MÜNN A CO., 
FurÙehus, Sflt Broadway, New York City.

Bbockville.
VBrockville’s Leading Shoe Store.

One Pair Lady’s Shoes, value.........
For best worked Design for Sofa Pillow.

M- White,

B. Loverin,$1.50 secure your 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. We 
have secured the co-operation of an 

in New York that assists

Athens.

Secretary Unionville Fair.
One Copy of Athens Reporter 1 year, value.. ..$1.00 

For the Best and Heaviest Pair of Fowl at the Fair.Bbockville.
One Gent's large sized Fine Straw Hat, value . .$1.25 

To be given to the first man it will fit who applies to Mr. 
E. Davis after 1 p. m. the second day of the fair.
flobert Craig,

Agency
materially in locating graduates. 

Addiess C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockvllle Business Colli ge

/B. Loverin,
Athens.

Proprietor Athens Reporter.
One Copy of Reporter 1 year, value 

For the Six Largest and Heaviest Potatoes at the Fair.
MARGARET BIRLAND. $1.00Bbockville. LYN AGRICULTURAL WGRKifThe Leading Hatter and Furrier.

One Lady’s Sailor hat, felt or straw, to suit, val. $2.50 
For Best Looking Ladyt at the Fair on last day. 
Williarn Davis,

STORY OF “CHERRY RIPE.”

Murray & Son. yAnd a Picture as She Appears at the 
Present Time. Bbockville.

The leading Photographers of the Dominion.
One dozen Cabinet Photos, value........................

For the best Oil Painting (Landscape) by amateur.

As the prospects indicate another short crop of hay, every 
farmer should raise corn1 and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools." You can get them at 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

Steel-frame Genesee Horse Hoe, Lever Expander..
Wood-frame “ “ y “ “ “

“ without Expander
Tinp-Horse Corn Cultivator, with six Genesee Teeth and

two gangs, “Breed” Weeder attachments.................. •
without “Weeder” . ................. ............

AA few days aeo the marriage of Miss 
Edic Ramage, the English girl wno, 

child, posed for the artist Millais, 
and who was the original of his famous 
picture, "Cherry Ripe." was celebrated 
the other day.

There was a

Athens.
,$2.50

The Best Boot and Shoe Repairer in the County.
One Pair Lady’s Shoes, to fit, value..................

For Second Prize for Good Looking Young Lady.
H. H. Cossitt & firo.,

BROCKYIHÿ.

Dealers in Fruit and Confectionery.
One Basket Selected Peaches, value.,..............

For Third Prize for Good Looking Yoijng Lady.
Judges.- Harry E. Bywster. Editor Wmtport Mirror; Oeo.E 

Merchant Tailor, Athens ; and Frank Craig, Hatter, Brockvllle.
fl. S. flult,

$2.25

Wm. Karley, $ 7.00children’s fancy b&M 
given by the manager of the Graphic, 
and the belle of the party was gen
erally considered to be Edie, the tiny 
daughter of Mrs. Ramage, who has so 
successfully arranged her costume 
after the picture of Penelope Roothby, 
by Sir Joshua Reynolds, and who, 
doubtless. Inherited her artistic taste 
from her fath 
George H. T 
the ne

Athens.
Dealer in Hardware, Glass, Nails, Paints, Etc. Agent for 
Dominion Express Co.

One Carpet Stretcher, value 
For Best Dozen Doughnuts.

6.00
5.50

$2.00 $1.00 16.00
12.00(lodoDougall.
5.00Shovel PlowUnionville Fair Society,

Cash.......................................................... •••
For Best Collection of Curios or Curiosities.

the well-known artist, 
mas. Edie wae taken 

morning to Sir Bverette*» 
studio, yrlth the result that all the 
world knows. The original price of the 
picture was £1000, and the present 
possessor would, doubtless, require 
£ 10,000, or more, even If he wouH 
part with it at all. It has been aA-

$3.00 At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants 
pocket that usually go to middlemen.

Send straight to me and save money.

er. Bbockville.
Dealer in Hard and Soft Coal, Drain Tile, Etc.

Half Tonjlnmbcrland Coal, value..............
For Best RffETany age or breed (sweepstakes).
C. M. fiabcock,w

$3.00
-EyRemembcr that the article and entry must be 

distinct and separate from any entered for Society Prize, 
except for Sweepstakes.

G. P. McNISH, Prop’r
Bbockville. /

Dealer in Dress Goods, Mantles, Millinery, & Fancy Goods.
One Lady’s Pocket Book (good), value 

For Best Collection of Painting on Glass.
Leulls & Patterson,

Bbockville.

Dry Goods, Mantles, Millinery, Etc.
One Gent’s Umbrella, vainc...................

For Best Collection of Painting on Velvet.
*fl)cljisb & KobertsonJ,

Bbockville.

$1.50EVA C. BOOTH. This is the weather you require aCommercial failures in the United 
States last week numbered 239, as com
pared with 215 In the corresponding 
week last year.

The Hamilton Powder Co. Is apply
ing to Parliament to change the head 
office of the company to Montreal, and 
to increase Its capital.

A consignment of slates from Canada 
has recently been received in London, 
and has attracted attention because of 
Its excellent quality.

According to the reports of the com
mercial agencies there Is no change 
for the better in business across the 
line One principal factor In the pres- 
ent dulneaa la the doubt existing as to 
possible political eventualities.

ly depraved ruffian who had a lean
ing towards broken bottles and loaded 
sticks as missies. It was during the 
heat of the conflict, and when the wo- 

warriors of the Salvation Army 
were getting decidedly the worst of 
It, that Capt. Eva Booth turned con- 
fidingly to this youth and assured him 
that he must take care of her. She ex
plained to him that he was stronger 
than she. and she actually succeeded 
In making him call off 1* followers 
and escort her and het^Compakions 
safely home. Subeequelffiyf When she 
lay at death's door, this youth pawn
ed his vest and bought a bunch of 
white grapes which he brought to the 
door of her sick room In the most . 
Chesterfleldlan manner. Little thing* I 
like this happen frequently In books, I „ 
but It la a pleasure and a novelty to I 

real life. The truth of

1

Waterproof.
A nice Tweed Waterproof, dressy and thoroughly rain-proof. 

I have them at all prices.
Important Event» In Few Word» 

For Busy Reader».$1.50
V< v

Umbrellas tTM lui World', .,»»*»l»rt CMrtWIf
Complied »»« r.l !.«• *»■" 
durant v, «lapa Par IU Beadars at 
ear raper-A Mild Kepr'i BaJaymP.* 
Im rarairapkri l«for»aU#N.

/
I am in a position to sell at prices which can not be beaten.

New designs in handles. ' „
Dealers in Agricultural Implements of all Kinds.

One Corn Sheller, value....................................
For Best Farmers’ Carriage Team, must be 15 to 16 hands 
and must be Black, Brown or Chestnut color, to be shown 
last day.
W. i. Citiff,

dfv x

fWKT)r

$5.00 /

CRAIG - The Leading Hatter - BROCKVILLEPOLITICS—IM FERIAL.
Prof. Darcy Thompson and Mr. Bar

rett, the naturalist, have left for Am
erica to enquire and report to the Brit
ish Government whether or not the re
strictions on seal fishing in Behring bea 
are sufficient for the preservation of 
seal life.

POLITICS—FOREIGN.
Austria’s electoral reform bill has 

been passed, adding 72 members to the 
existing 353 Deputies in the Relchsrath.

Ll-Hung-Chang, the Turkish envoys, 
and the Persian Minister, having de
clined to remove their headgear were 
refused admission into the Cathedral 
of the Assumption.

THE AGRICULTURAL WORLD.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Five dressmakers were arrested In 

Ottawa for shoplifting.
Robert Burns and George Unsworth, 

Hamilton, were sentenced to three 
years in the penitentiary for burglary.

Thomas Fennell, a Canadian, former
ly of Elma. near Stratford, has be 
murdered in Idaho by a cowboy nam

The Jury at Leamington have found 
that the body of the man washed 

hore there the other day is the result 
a murder.

X
Bbockville.

Exporter of Cheese, Batter, and Dairy Product».
Cash...........................................................................

For the Best Three Cheese, size, boxing, quality, uniformity 
in every particular to be taken into consideration. $8 to 
1st, $2 to 2nd. 
fi. H. Smart,

N
/'£* Blue-glasses$5.00meet one in

this Incident is vouched for.
Capt Eva Booth came 

Pall Mall campaign with colors flying,
, and remained at the slum headquarters mlrat>ly engraved by Cousins, and also 

until all trouble was over. During reproduced In color as a supplement 
: these days she learned to play tne to the Qraphic Christmas number for 
; banjo, and it is said that on '"a™™* 1880. It is no exaggeration to say that

occasions where other Influences fallea never has the sweet, sitople face of a
souls, the seductive tones of I chjld met with such world-wide sym-

the banjo did the work. I pahty and admiration. The reproduc-
Although she is not yet thirty years I tlon of the picture was at that time 

I old. she has taken part in four great & feat of color printing, and being ex- 
1 conflicts, such as atiove described. She ecuted cntirely by British printers, 

hee conquered every time and she has g,aV(, an extraordinary Impetus to an 
emerged from the smoke Off battle I |mportant industry. Over 600,000 copie# 
calm and unruffled and with a large were |S9Ued. and If by any means It 
following of citizens who had been I been possible to produce them In
very enthusiastically opposed to hef ^mcient quantity at the time, the
in the beginning. I number would have reached a million.

The illustration shows her strong The publisher had to return in cash 
face. She is 5 feet 2 inches tall and severaj thousands of pounds for copie# 
she weighs about 100 pounds. Her I he couid not deliver, and mnrtatn
chief beauty lies in her eyes and hair, étions at law for damages for non-
wblch are the same soft shade of I delivery. Miss Edie Ramage married 
brown. The hair is very curly and a Spanish gentleman named Kran- 
the eyes are large and tired and cisco De Paulo Ossorio, of Manilla, 
«lightly appealing, just now. perhaps, railroad rumblings.
because they have been turned on so I g|r Charles Rivers Wilson, president 
many unfriendly faces. The shape of of the Grand Trunk Railway, has ex- 
her head is hidden by the ugly army amined the railway offices »nd Jor2‘"K
bonnet she wears, but a fringe of system at Toronto in company w t
worldly little curls softens the effect the chief “^^“hims'elf «P wi& rat- 
of a high forehead and a very large {^Mwith ^ ^w^iUlon station build

ings and the platform arrangement for 
passenger traffic.

THE DARK CONTINENT. 
Chamberlain has received a de

spatch from the British agent at Pre
toria sayinfc that all the Johannesberg 
prisoners have been released except 
the four leaders.

Mr. Barney Barnato has subscribed 
£5000 to the fund to pay the reformers 
fines. He says that the welfare of 
the country depends upon the release 
of the reformers,

0 THE LABOR WORLD.
an enormous strike in the 
ide th London, and about 
are out of work. The cause 
ble is a demand for a small

edl through the
“CHERRY RIPE ’ ON HER MARRIAGE DAY. are not always a sign of intellect, but 

they show a (leap of sense when the 
is too bright for the eyes. It 

gives them so much rest and comfort 
—a chance to 'get strong, in fact. 
And if people think you're wiser than 
you are—why, perhaps you are, for 
the time. This coiflfort (or rather 

luxury) costs only 25 cents. We 
have all sorts of'spectacles, beside a 
handsorfie assortment of jewelry, 

clocks and watches.

e sun
ofBbockville.-

Dealer in Furnaces, Stoves, Hardware. Etc.
One Meat Chopper, value....... ........................... $2.50

For the Exhibitor taking the Highest Money- Value in 
Prizes on Poultry. .
Daniel Derbyshire & Co.,

the London infanticide, 
entence to be hanged on 

second attempt at

One thousand dollars Is offered for 
the capture of Herrman, the clerical 
fugitive from Salt Lake City, who is 
suspected, of having murdered several 

‘■women.

Mrs. Dyer, 
who is under s 
June 10. made a 
suicide in Newgate

Mrs. Jflfcn M. Clay owns the Henry 
Clay farm in Kentuky. She has such 
a tender feeling for her stock that she 
has provided for the future of all the 
superannuated animals on the place by 
leaving each $50 in her will,, so that 
they may receive good care till death
ensues.^ gtone wlgglns of Ottawa 

s that the tornado which wrought 
such destruction in St. Louis was caus* 
ed- by the network of telegraph wires 
In that city, and her rays a similar fate 
will befall Canadian cities unless all 
wires are burled.

In a *25,000 tlri In Duelos & Payan • 
tannery at St. Hyacinthe. Que., an old 
man named Mahen was burned to 
death, and a Mrs. Noel 
fright.

Brockville. -
Agents for the Improved Russian Separator. \ 

Cash................................................................................^.SffXX)
THE DEAD.

Decoration Day was observed gen
erally over the United States.

Prof. Gabriel Augusto Daubree of the 
Academy of Science, died in Paris.

. J. Rufs 11 Reynolds, Physlcian-ln- 
Ordinary to the Queen's household. Is 
dead, aged 68.

j:uk'--on Kelly was found dead in his 
•’. me <m McDougall street. Windsor.
îravt disease.
The la4* John Livingstone of, Llito- 

estate worth $500.000, and 
nsurance.

Gen.

For Best 20 One Pound Packages Creamery Butter. $3.00 
to 1st, $2 to 2nd.
Gilmour and Co.

A'
Sir

We also 

keep the
Brockville.

Wholesale Grocers.
One Caddy Choice Tea, vaine.... 

For one Box Honey in one lb. sections.
$3.50 died from

THE RELIGIOUS WORLD.
The Ontario Synod will meet at King- 

ston on July 7.

QUICK-WINDING
WATERBURY.

wel left an 
$100,000 of 1

Eva Booth, daughter of General joumlll^^dl^d6l^H^nolulu 
Booth, has sailed from Liverpool to ^ 19th of pneumonia, 
take charge of the army in Canad . M . M (-Brick”) Pomeroy, an old-

BSiUTo?^W£«2 riaaVye!1nkB^k.Jy0nUrNa,v:
j' Gram! xTmTo? «hê‘

Dr. Julius F. Krug of Buffalo was °raÇ”r*r,™y decorated the graves of
srp^ras^,r^ftoe■«Jaatthhï {sr^«oitn.nTheeÆo.no»n.Aî
11c Diocese of Buffalo for slander. Var.

Rev Messrs. Andrew Popp of Stran- in” and O. T. Koplitz of Ho 
Ohio, were expelled from the 

synod of the Western District of the

Canada Central Coal Co. (Ltd).,
Brockville. American 

on May$2.75Half Ton Cumberland Coal..............................
For Best Boar, any age or breed, (sweepstakes).

Wm. Johnston and Son,
Brockville.

$4 to $2g-

nose.
With one or two rather startling ex

ceptions, her dress is the uniform with 
which we are all familiar. She wears 
a plain, navy-blue skirt, which flaps 
drearily around her slender figure. She 
wears a little blue jacket, with plain, 
tight sleeves and a rolling, collar. But- 
under that Jacket she wears the very 
reddest Jersey a woman ever wore and 
the front of that Jersey Is embellish
ed with pictures and remarks em
broidered in white silk. The chief work 
of art is the seal of the army—an 
eagle, above the words, “Blood and There is 
Fire.” To this, which every v jman buljffl 
warrior wears. Miss Booth had added YV. trou 
a sentiment of her own in the form lncrease 0f wages, 
of the words "Blood Washcd '-very annual cooperative Congress, of
heavily and elegantly done in white wii”h the Earl of Winchilsea and/Not-

In speech Mise Booth Is quiet and rësoî,utïon'”zett'lns forth that English- 
gentle. She has a way of listening to 8peaklng people should settle their na- 
you as if your remarks had great ttonal differences without resort to 
weight, and of submitting hecs as If the sword, and that a permanent tri- the? were of no Importance in com-”bunal for ‘he settlement of dispute,
parison But «he *» her own ÏCid hetî^butbed X-
when views conflict, and in important 
matters she take* her stand in a gantie 
but absolutely Immovable fashiOW It 
would not oe an easy nor an especially 
pleasant task to try to move her from 
& stand which she thought was right.
In this, too, she Is Uke Mrs. Balling- 
ton Booth, whose Iron hand was fre
quently in evidence beneath the glove:

\ Lyn Woolen MillsMr. Dealers in Butter, Cheese, Seeds, Etc.
One Barrel Fine Salt (extra quality), value... .$1.50 

For Best 5 lbs. Farmers' Butter, in } lb. prints, (fancy 
design for table). FOR MEN OF WAR.

Germany has a war 
000 men.

Castillo denies that Captain- 
General Weyler Intends resigning.

The Military Tournament in connec
tion with the Toronto Garrison opened 
at the Armouries, Toronto.

The British flagship Crescent, with 
Admiral Sir John Ersklne, has arrived 
at Halifax from Bermuda.

A despatch received In London from 
Madrid gives credence to the 
reports to the effect that General Wey 
1er has resolved to resign.

It is stated that the Marquis de 
Mores has started for tty; Soudan to 
consult with the Arab leaders and 
place obstacles in the path of England a 
advance.

A novel institution which has recent
ly been Inaugurated In New York is a 
Dogs’ Toilet Club, where fashionable 
ladies who go out to shop may leave 
their pet dogs to undergo the operation 
of shampooing, brushing, combing and 
clipping whtlef their mistresses attend 
U their purchases. .

l
the footing of 2,700,-vim

%Jerry Curtin, as** ;* J&Mk
Brockville.

Agent for Pianos, Organs, and Sewing Machines.
One Accordion (large), value ...................................

For Best Piece Needle Work by girl under 15 years.
Note.— A declarat ion that the 

girl entering for the prize must e

James Gumming, Esq.,
Lyn.

Premier V
i\ 8municipal matters.

rr/ulallo^tonlm1. Lnln:

crease of 200,528 since 1891.

$5.00
nKe„tra F-1ptfcndone wholly by the

ch entry.
work exhibt 

accompany eac ndon. Ont.. 4 per cent, debentures

SX
ever realized for the city’s securities, 

e Bank of Commerce has refused 
dvance any more money to the 
oration of Windsor. Ont., unless 
rate, which was fixed at 23 mills, is 

raised tp at least 24 mills.
Colonel Joe 

fectly formed 
annoum 
Candida

Lo

Üu n 6
ThProprietor of the Lyn Roller Mills.

50 lb. Sack B. Flour for Firgt Prize, 50 lb. Sack C. 
Flour for Second Prize, and 50 lb. Sack D. Flour for 
Third Prize.

For Best Pan of Bread (4 loaves), made by Farmer’s Wife.

O’Donahoe Bros.,
Bkookvili.k.

Dry Goods, Carpets, and Mantles.-
* " One Stuff Dress, value .............................. ..
For Best Pan Home Made Bread (salt emptine).

/j
N

««Miry #««.».
Leffel, the smallest per- 
man in the world, has 

msélf as a Republican 
Mayor of Springfield. O., 
The Colonel Is only 46 

years old. He

Have a good stock of genuine all-woôl Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

THE FIRE RECORD.
Millard's livery stable at WJndaor was

dCharles GranFs residence’ at Rodney, 
SL Thomas, was destroyed by

~ced hi 
te for 

spring, t 
i tall and 

one
TRADE AND COMMERCE.

The Montreal Waterproof Clothing 
CC MSfrned. with liabilities of $70.000.

Is 63 
term In Coued

vUte8
•». at a lo* of

$2.50 R. WALKER.n & Co.’s flour mill at Klngs- 
Chatbam, was destroyed by

mm l

I
.Sty --alt P • I-I

)

WM. COATES & SON
BROCK VILLLE

•-
* .


